
Beginner Paper Piecing Class (Judy Whittaker) 
Date:  Wednesday, September 11, 2019


Time:  9:30 a.m.  (arrive at 9 a.m. to set up) - 2 p.m.

——————————————————————————————————————————


Supply List: 

* one 12” Add-a-Quarter Ruler OR Add-a Quarter Plus Ruler (if you have the 6” one already, 
that will work)


* one postcard (at least 6” in length) OR one cardstock advertising piece of (junk)mail (at least 
6” in length)


* any item that flattens seams (e.g., hardwood craft roller, wallpaper seam roller, mini iron, fin-
ger presser)


* open-toe foot for sewing machine


* 90/14 sewing machine needles (80/12 will work, but 90/14 is preferred)


* 50-weight cotton thread - neutral color (NO 100% polyester thread…it can melt!!!)


* pins (the thinner, the better; flexible thin silk pins are ideal)


* rotary cutter (preferably 28mm or 45mm)


* acrylic square ruler no smaller than 9” by 9”


* fabric scissors


* paper scissors (the longer, the better)


* pen or pencil


* glue stick (washable)


* seam ripper


* $4 for kit you will receive in class


Extremely helpful if you own these: 

* small cutting mat to place next to your machine (our guild has large ones to be shared; 
however, it would be really helpful if each person has one (I have an 8” by 11” one that I 
love)


* if using a mini iron:  small pressing mat to place next to your machine



* if using a Clover mini iron:  a sturdy ceramic mug to hold the hot iron


More on next page!!!



Don’t forget the usual: 

* sewing machine (with foot pedal and electric cord if your machine needs these!)


* sewing machine extension table (not essential but very helpful)


* sewing machine manual (if new to your machine)


* extension cord (our guild has a limited number of these)


Fabric: 

* ½ yard non-directional sky fabric OR blue fabric for sky


* ¼ yard (fat quarter on width-of-fabric) white fabric for sails (e.g., tone-on-tone, marbled, 
white fabric with tiny other color accent colors)


* colorful fabric scraps for mast, boat, accent sails, flags


* ½  yard fabric for sashing and backing (to finish wall hanging at home)


Questions:  Contact Judy at 508-207-8609 or at jude33@mac.com

(patterns will be provided as part of your kit; permission to copy from www.piecebynumber.com)
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